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Public and 'private ,agencies providing recreational services and sports
programs, as well as schools that'offer-physical education and athletics,
are acutely aware that they must accept the risk of having damage suits.
brought against them if an indIvIdpal is injured while participating in a
program they sponsor. Employeek too, must accept a silftil4r risk of having
personir damage suits brought against them if an individual under their
supervision is injured and negllgence proved; and a lawsuit may be brought
against agency /city /county with an employee named as co-defendant. Claim
'settlements awarded by courts across the United States in recent years have
terded to favor plaintiffs (injured parties). Far these reasons; both
personal and program liability insurance are a necessity.

Recenterends toward including impaired, disabled, and handicapped individuals
of all ages in community recreation, sportsj.and regular physical education
prograMS have raised additional concerns on the _parts of physical education
and recreation personnel:

. Are handicapped individUals considered,as higher insurance risks
than nonhandicapped individuals, making insurance difficult and
expensive to obtain?

.

Should liability insuramcd be 'increased if handicapped participants
are enrolled in a program?,

4
NA.

Can personnel and.programa get insurance at all if so-called
hi h- s activities--i.e., horseback .riding, whitewater canoeing,
dcranhill iing--are pare of the program?

. 'Where do personnel find insurance companies to insure %hem and
their progr'ams?

This brief report has been compiled to answer or provide resources for
answering such questions.

Liability Insurance--What It IS And What It Does

Liability is essentially a legal responsibility:to perform services in'specific
vays, and a susceptibility to lawsuit if negligent performance of those

' services reaults ,in injury to others or to their property. Liability insurance
protects an individual or agency against claims of persqnal injury, property

. damage, or property loss when it can he proved that there is a legal liability
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on the part of tie agency or individual for the injury or property damage/
loss. This may be contrasted w-fth accident insurance, which is not concerned
with liability or fault, only"tht an injury has occurred under conditions
covered by the, policy.

. When any questions of liability arise, negligence must always be proved.
EleMents of negligence include: ;

employee's condUctesulted in harm to 'another

employee did not fulfill his/her responsibility for the safety of
the person harmed

--.there was a relatively close causal relatiOnship between conduct
and resultant harm

-- the ,person harmed.was not at fault

-- the pe son h. d suffered actual
Jr

loss or damage
A

Liability is no us lly i posedron an administrator when an employee's
negligence re ltsin injur to a ogram participant. Rowever, an adminis-
trator most assuredly puts IC erself in a position of, liability if he/she
employs an incompetent pe son who causes an,injury. The administrator might '

also be held liable if he she ells an employee to carry out tasks that( cause
injury, knowing that inju ;might have resulted from the drder, or if e/she
does not take steps, to corredt -alondition that might cause an injury.

---...
.

. .,

In certain situations ove nmental immunit offers protection against liability
_ claims Governmental functions are generally Wield to be those perfo ed by a
estate or subdivisionof e state that are essential for protection f the

state and for the gene'al welfare of the population. For example, ublic
education, indigent care, law enforcement, fire protection, and pub is health
regulation ate governmental functions. Proprietary functions, on t the other.

. hand,' are those that municipalities perform, not for people' of the/state. but
for a cityand its residents. Public utilities, trash collectionli street
maintenance are all considered to be proprietary 4unc ions. Immunity is
attached to governmental functions, but not so with oRrietary functrons.

%
,

In recent years court decisions have gone both was'regardins liability of

r/

public recreation agencies.' Illinois, Wisconsin, land New Jersey have all had
cases in which city recreation serviced were considered as prop ietary 4-

functions and there,fore exempt from governmental immunity. fn. Many ins ancesf
if fees are charged for, some profit, an agency will be looked upon as of a ".'---,

states agree that a school district is
. .

person or prot.erty,but sc ool funtions . --'
-...-/. ..k;,

to increase 1 bility of, a school district. .4c -4.

sports, or phy ical education program,;
-, .

e that an employee of, a school district or
ill be sued, even if the agency has

proprietary nature. Courtsin most
not-liable in damasesofor injury to
involving fees and charges may,tehd
Despite the status'of a recreation,-
it ,is extreme]{ importait to realiz

public recreation department can st
sovernmental immunity.

t

...
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The Practicalities,of Liabiliu Insurance ,

I
.

. .

survey of recreation departments, public agencies, and insurance companies
w s undertaken by AAHPER/IRUC to determine exactly what the status of liability .

insurance for programs involving impaired, disabled, and handicapped partici-
P ants is and what various agencies are doing 'about liability insurance coverage.°.

COVERAGE. City and county recreation departmentrOvonding to
thz° survey indicated that their recreation programs for handicapped individuals
wer= covered under the regular recre tion program policy, which was actually
the ame liability policy covering 11 city /county operations. Two private
\

recre tion agencies with progtams p imarily serving disabled people had, to
obtain liability policies specifics ly for their recreation centers. 'Public.
recrea on agencies essentially hav an advantage in obtaining' liability/
insurance because generally all city/school/county programs, from the county.
'tax Ase sor to the recreation program, are handled together, resulting in
1 er ins rance tates, Private agencies and individual camps, on the other
and,,are rated individually and insurance, rates te4d to be somewhat higher.

STAFF COVE GE. In all\cases surveyed
their own p rsonal viability coverage.
own insuranc as well, because they do
f r persons der their supervision.
v lunteers se page 8.)

, paid staff voluntarily purchased
Volunteers were urged to gdt their
bears degree of legal responsibility
(For additional information on insuring.

TRANSPORTATION CONSIDERATIONS. Governmental immunity does not necessarily
apply to incide is involving cars and buses owned by the school or public
recreation agen y. In general, survey respondents from public agencies had
Blanket of Fleet insurance to cover drivers of vehicles, with individual
vehicles being i suted by their owners--i.e., the county covers county -owned
vehicles; the ct c vers city ed vehicles; an agency covers an agency-

vehiclej-an a owner insur s his/her on vehicle. For additional
protection all dri ers were requir d by agencies surveyed to be self-insured
and'show proof of i suranc. One ivate recreation agency indicated that
e same insurance agency providing he center with liability, insurance also

in uredall theft Vehicles, protecti g the center whether drivers were at
fault or not. The key to protection from claim§'involVIng transports ion
vehicles, based on agency and insurance company responses, is to ,he'sure that
(1) all vehicles .64ned by the agency or used in transporting participants

°

are insured, and (2) all drivers of vehicles are insured. Never assume that
an agency's insurance policy covers, ah employee driver--check before letting

,

the employee drive!

PROGRAMS CONDUCTED IN DIFFERENT SETTINGS. No special clauses were required
in liability insurance policies of survey responde
conducted in varying settings. One county recrea
schedule all trips through a reputable travel
measures were required.

INSURANCE RATES. Experts say that programs including impaired, disa
handicapped persons afe not automatically dotisidered high r4sksi an
rates for this type of coverage-arernot automatically higher:: Im
underwriters state that handicapped' participants, even in aceilii

s to cover activities'
on department was urged tO.#

en6y, but no other'sPecial

'3
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therefore
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canoeing, skiing, and wilderness camping, are fetter supervised or prepared
and thus safer from hazards than the general population. This as generally
the experience of recreation programs-surveye by AAUER/IRUC, and only one
prOgramaArivaterecreation program for dis bled persons -- stated that .

insurance rates were higher for programs inv wing handicapped participants.
Another private recreation program for bandicapped persons found that rates
were higher when high risk activities were a part of the, program: However;
inigeneral the vast majority of programs felt that insurance rates did not

when handicappedJpeopie were included in,the program, despite the. type
of activity,age of participants) or severity of their conditions. "In fact,
according to' two insurance companies, it would not-be necessary to notify
the insurance company if an already-insured program begins to include handi-
capped participants, and anothpr company,stated that only "... signifiCant .

-changes ..." in progrgm or participants need be communicated to the insurer.
(Check with your own comPany.on tbis.point.)

Choosing A,Liability Insurance Policy--You Look At The: Comyny

.

Personal liability policiet for professional people generally provide for
the following: . .

1.

. Payment Ordamages when negligent services result in injury,0
sickness', disea§e, or death.

Payment of'dama ges because of.damage, lossy or destri.iction of
"prop,Oty.

.

. Payment of .bail bonsi premium.
4".

. A
. Payment 16f.any other amounts that the individual becomes legally

obligated to pay, including.reimbursament of defense attorney's fees.;

1,
Dpfense of any c ivil suit seeking payment for
disease, or propertydamage, even if the suit
$ure this' clause la-in the 1361cy--. ".

Reimbursement tp the insured for any expensei
medical and surgical treatment of the injured

Reimbursement fop expenses.'('except'lost wages)

request of theinsurance company.,

injury, sickn4sg,
is groundleas., Be

. .

made'for'immedigte
person.

contrasted ,,at the.

1
Individuals should never accept a liability insurance policy thatallaWs the,
insurance company to ". . . investigate, negotiate, 'and settle any claims or
suits as $ deems expedient . . ." This uld mean that the individual might.
unkftawingly accept a settlement-7includ* g adtissionS of libtlitythat had
'not, been proven in a court of law. . A

Some typical exclusions from a nab' ity policy are:

claims arising out of e use of_ vehicles, whether nclt the. yehfcle
is owned by the iniur

$

" !
D.

'--, a
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--:. claims plable under workmen's compensation

,.

=claims arisin out of infliction of corporal punishment'

Public funds in some c ses may not be tised to purchase Viability insurance
for employees. In abut twenty states school boards are authorized to purchase
liability insurance o.protect employees. In states where public funds cannot
'paused, the city or county can often arrange group"coverage paid .for by

floyees, which is less expensive than each individual getting-his/her o

surance. In some instances employees can -add professional liability
c verage to their homeowner's liability policies.

Choosing A Liability Insurance Polii-cy-'7-The Company Looks At You

,

Asurance companies listed on the remaining pages of this report are dompanies
that have been,knpwn to insutlarecreation, spores, and related programs (and
employees of programs) involving handicapPed participants. When determining
if they will insure a progrSm or how they will rate a program for putposes
al calculating insurance costs, companies typicallylook at: (1) type of '

,program, (2) severity of conditions Qf persons partl:cipating,'and (3) qualifi-
cations and experience of people running the program. Although the listed
companies do insure programs involving impaired, disabled,,and handicapped
participants, they winl not insure all such'programs. Th ;..pain reason for
this, according to the.National'Assodiation off Independen Insurers, that

- -companies writing this tee of noisiness are typically smal with limited
resources and slim margin for effor in_their judgement; eteOre, each
risk must be individually considered and rated.

Often liability insurance for programs involving handicapped individuals is
written in the so-called ual market. This consists of campaniei that
write unusual risks ighe than Standardrates. 'Programs for handicapped
people do not have to he se., as.highgr risks-hoWeber, and they can be

'

.
"tinsure&through the same insurance companies that insure programs for non-
handicipped individuals Before becoming resigned to the erroneous notion
that e residual mar et is the onlyplace to look for liability insurance,
conside the follawi g positive trends and bring them to tlie attention of
insurance

',F -).

$
.

. .
.

,

1. Flight Insurance. Blind passengers traveling on 'commeicial airli'ea
,.' can now purchade as much flight insurance as sighted passengers

/ and.at the same rates.!' September 14, 1%76, Tele-Trip. Company, a. o.

subsidiarylof Mutual of Omaha; changed its policg,of allowing
.

( blind Tir travelers a maximum of5.$225,000 flight insurance while .
,... sighted passengers could'get up to 4375,000 coverage.. Tele-Trip

,
operates insurance outlets th-ritrAt majoli airports in North America
as,well as providing travel insurance through many travel agencies.

O _ Autom ile Insurance. Over 300 hearing impaired drivers are-nag
insured by Marsh & McLennan, Inc. (222 South Riverside. Plaza,.

-Chicago, Illinois 60606). The company's experience with deaf drivers

.t

--compares fa orably to that with hearing drivers. .In.fact, their

5
^ t
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statistics,show that deaf drivers have$4,itc*e ,favorable, Joss
ratip than hearing' drivers bece \dr in is primarily visual.

.' Life Insurance. Mentally retarded citiz&is now have at least two
sources of life insurance., The National"gssociation for Retarded
Citiiens (NARC) offers a policy underaritten by the Life Iis4'ance

pany of Nord' America; all MARC members and dependents ages
to thirty -nine can enroll and,are insured up to age fifty-one
C, 2709 Avenue E East, P, 0, Box 6109, Arlington, Texal 76011).

Canmdrcial State Life'Insurance Company (100 NorthJefferson,
St. Louis;Missodlti 63103)..also 'underwrites a policy for mentally
retarded individuals from birth to age fifty-five; no heqlth
questions are asked and ,o medical dxaba'ii required. Persons with
epilepsy areeligible forlifelinsurance under the ERiiepsy.
Foundation of America's Group Life Plan, underwritten by the
Government Employees Life Insurance Company (GELICO). Introduced,
in 1975, the plan offers up to $25,000'of term insivance to.
EFA members ages eighteen to twenty-nine at standard rates.
(EFA, 1828 Street, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20036.

Group Insurafice'Plans Through Organizations

Group liability insurance is always less expihsive than obtaining insurance
.

as an individual. Group rating o'f policies results in the premium charged °

to, the group being less than ,the. total of premiums that would-be charged to
individuals. In, addition, group plans"grovide a market for poor risks- -
'i.e.., persons lor programs, Otherwise unagle to obtain insurance are sometimes
able to get it through a group plan.

The.following,are the only group plans that we are aware of for pAysical
ducatitl, sports, and recreation personnel and individuals in related areas:
There are .surely'other plans in existence, and it would be greatly appreciated
if individuals having knowledge of other plans would send AAHPtR/AUC the
informatidh.

r

P -

American Alliance for HealthPhysical
Edudation\,and Recreation *(AAIIPER-

1201 16th SL'eet, N,W.
.

`washiqtton, (D, C. 20036

. -

- National- Recreation and park
'Association ,

,16b1 North Kent Street

Arlington; Virginia, 22209

......,.
.k

P.Q.
fesstonal Skaters Guild of America

P. Box 80
lma, New Yozk 14059.

or ,
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Plan covers professignal'and student
members of AAHPER for ap to $300,000
coverage pet occurrence. Policy is
underwritten by Centellnifleurance
Company; administered btO'rAnk B. Hall
& Co., 88 Pine Street; New York, N.Y.
10005.

Plan.foLembers; informationswii
/ '

not received by the time this rep
was 'prepared. 1

Covers members of PSGA for up to
$1,300,000 per occurrence. Underwritten
by the Hartford\Insurance Company.



North American Riding for the
Handicapped Association, Inc.

'c/O Mrs. Lida L. McCowan, President .
Cheff Center for the Handicapped
Augusta, Michigan 49012

4
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This is an insurance program for
riding. centers, not for individuals,
covering general center:activitles,
non-mined automobiles,'and'accidents.
Policy is underwritten by thelLartford'
Insurance Company and administered 'by

Leybourne, Caser, Anderson, Associates,
Muskegon Fede 1 Savings and Loan Bldg.,
3145 Henry Street, Muskegon, Michigan E.

,49443: 1,.

Insurance Companies Providing Liability'Insurance To Programs Involving m

Handicapped Individuals

Insurance companies that provide potential markets fo liability cov rage p
for,physlical education; recreation, and sports personn el and programs'involving
impaired, disabled,and handicapped persons include:

Western World Insurance Company, Inc:
P.O. Box 504
50 South Franklin Turnpike
Ramsey, New York 07960

American Home Assuranta,Company
102 Maiden Lane
New York;-New York' 10005

.Jefferson Insurance company of 'New Ifork

One Park Avenue;
New York, Nef; York 10016

Northwestern Fire Insurance Company of Pennsylvania
8049 West Chester Pike
Havertown, Pennsylvania 19083

Look in 'the Yellow '§ages for agents or agencies that represent these companies
or write to the companies and they will,indicate agents in your area. As
indicated on page five,' these companies will not insure all programs; they
'have a slim marginfor error in judgethe and therefore must rate all risks
on an individual basis.

4

het insurance companies that present possibilities for insuring recreation,
.sp rts, physical education, and related programs involving handicapped persons
are: Commercial Union Assurance Companies (Boston, Massachusetts); Commercial

`Standard InsUrance Company;' Insurance,. Company of North America;, The Traveler's
(Hartford, Conneceicut); Lloyd's of London; and ationwide IniUrance

. (Columbus, Ohio). Again, check your local directo to find agents in
your geographical area.

A
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Insurance Foryolunteers ,

.
VoluntAers are usually" covered under a'program's..liabilility insurance

. policy if they are under the direct supervision of an authorized paid
.employee. However, they do bear' a Aegree of legal responsibility for
those persons under their supervision and should carry their own comprehensive
liability insurance. Twoagencies that p "rovide insurance for vo4nnteers
are:

VIS Insurance Plan
Central Agency

Volunteer Service Association'
'Divishnof Corporate Indurance Management
Washington, D.C. (complete address not available)
(2.02) 244,5678

,.

Group Insurance for Volbnteers , .

Central Agency

GIV.of Alexandria, Virginia
(complete address not available)
(7d3) 751-8886

A Final Word
_...

,l

Liability insurance is very important for any physical education, recreation,
and sports program, 'and personnel working in these programs should also
have good insurance coverage. Howeer., ,liability insurance is_no substituteI. ,

for safety. Good'staff and volunteer training, competent supervision of
personnel, and regular.inspectibns of equipTent, facilities, and'activities
are a must. All accidents, no matter how trivial, should be'reported and
investi,gated to prevent more serious tragedies later. Safe, prudent conduct
is the best form of insurance.

4
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